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Objective  
Story

Main idea Answer



ที่มา : http://badmintonthaitoday.com/news_detail.php?nid=453

Ratchanok Inthanon
รัชนก อินทนนท์

badminton player



ที่มา : https://www.tnews.co.th/contents/343836

Chanathip Songkrasin
ชนาธิป สรงกระสินธุ์

football player



ที่มา : http://www.parwat.com/787

Pleumjit Thinkaow
ปลื้มจิต ถินขาว

volleyball player



I am a woman.1

I’m a badminton player.5

I use a racket and a shuttlecock 
while I’m playing the sport.

3

I was born in Roiet.2

The fifth month is my nickname.4



ที่มาของภาพ : http://www.doo-deedee.com/17784

I am Ratchanok Inthanon(May)  



ใบงาน My Idol
Instruction Read and Answer

NEW BADMINTON STAR
Teenage Thai badminton player, 

Ratchanok Inthanon (May) became the 
youngest champion at the BWF World 
Junior Championships. She set a new 
record when she won the BWF World



Junior Championships three times in a 
row from 2009 to 2011. Ratchanok was 
born in February 5th, 1995 in Roiet. She   
started to play badminton when she was 
only six. Ratchanok’s biggest goal is to 
win the Olympic gold medal. 



She reached the quarter-finalat 2012 
London Olympics. “I’d like to win first 
prize in Super Series badminton 
tournament, and I want to become an 
Olympic Champion.” she said.



Answer the questions.
1. What sport does Ratchanok play?   
2. When did she set a new record?
3. When is her birthday?   
4. When did she start playing badminton?
5. What is her biggest goal?
6. Do you like badminton? Why or Why not?



Answers.
1. Who is she?   

2. What does she do?
She is a badminton player.

She is Ratchanok Inthanon.



3. When was she born?   

4. When did she start playing 
badminton?

She was born on February 5th, 1995.

She started to play badminton 
when she was only six.



5. What is her biggest goal?

6. Do you like badminton? Why or 
Why not?

Ratchanok’s biggest goal is to win 
the Olympic gold medal. 





ที่มา : https://www.gettyimages.com.au/detail/news-photo/thai-tennis-
player-tamarine-tanasugarn-gestures-after-news-photo/78926789

She is a tennis player.



ที่มา : http://inn.spb.ru/basketball-player/img48030BFACC

They are basketball players.



ที่มา : https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Closer_(baseball)

He is a baseball player.


